FastFloor

®

One-Day Polyaspartic Flooring System
Heavy-duty wear capability
Excellent chemical and
heat resistance
Rapid return to service,
typically in one day*
High in solids,
low odor and
low VOCs

Before
After

Easy to maintain, seamless factory floor

FastFloor Coating System
®

Standard flake sizes are ¼”. Custom colors and sizes are available upon request. With hundreds
of solid and pre-blended flake and quartz colors available, the possibilities are endless.

Standard Quartz Color Chart

Almond

Amaretto

Caribbean

Galaxy

Pepper Frost

Toffee

Chemical resistant service center floor

Durable yet decorative museum floor

Standard Flake Color Chart
FastFloor® One-Day* Flooring System is a twocomponent, polyaspartic coating offering quick
return to service and excellent chemical resistance.
Formulated with aliphatic chemistry, FastFloor
Almond

Carbonite

Charcoal

Evergreen

Granite

System is color stable, allowing it to endure UV
exposure without color shifts.
FastFloor System bonds to virtually all substrates,
including concrete, metals and fiberglass. Its

Gray

Mojave

Redsand

Sahara

Sandstone

durable and rapid return to service properties
make it an ideal floor coating system for airplane
hangars, service centers, warehouses and
laboratories as well as restaurant floors, hospital
floors, and high-traffic entryways and lobby areas.

Sapphire

Properties**

Smoke

Sunset

Test

Hardness (Shore)
- Pencil
- Pendulum
ASTM D-256
Tensile Strength (psi)
ASTM D-412
Elongation (%)
ASTM D-412
Water Absorption (%)
ASTM D-570
Chemical Resistance
7 day immersion in each chemical
- Ammonium hydroxide, brake fluid,
coolant/anti-freeze, gasoline, skydrol

Terrazzo

Result

For additional information on Rhino Flooring®
products and application services, please contact:

2H
160
6500
50
≤0.5
Excellent
No Effect

Properties checked on dry films at 5 – 6 mils thick, air dried for 7 days.

**

www.rhinolinings.com/fastfloor
*Weather conditions may extend installation and cure times. The color representations depicted in this brochure may vary from actual surface colors due to
printing and ink variations and other environmental factors. The photos depicted in this flyer are shown for guideline purposes only, and are not intended to represent
the entirety of techniques or methods used by applicators. Photos courtesy of Perfect Garage, Inc - Ramona, CA. All businesses are independently owned and
operated. ©2017 Rhino Linings Corporation. All rights reserved. 7101v3 0517 PN20079

